Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Community-Driven Local Development (CDLD)
First Application
S.No:________________ (for official use only)

MIS Reference No:________________ (for official use only)

Instructions:
1.

Information filled in the application will be verified. Application with incorrect and wrong information will
be rejected.

2.

All the fields are mandatory in the application form. If you leave any mandatory field blank, your application
will be rejected.

3.

Fields marked with * are mandatory only, if the nature of the applicant is CBO, CO, CCB, LSO or VO.

4.

The name of Village or Neighbourhood Council must be filled correctly.

5.

Please give your full name and active contact number. You can also give more than one contact number.

6.

Please enlist the actual number of beneficiary households benefitting from the proposed scheme.

7.

Applications with less than 70% names and signatures will be rejected. If, at any stage, it was found that
the signatures or thumb impressions of beneficiaries were not original, the application will be rejected
straight away. Use extra sheet for 70% beneficiary list, if required.

8.

The total cost of CDLD projects shall be between PKR 500,000 to PKR 2,500,000. Any scheme deviating
from these limits will not be considered. You can take advice of technical and experienced people of your
locality for the cost estimation. If you put unnecessarily higher cost in the application, it might lead to
rejection of application.

9.

Maximum 20% variance between the proposed cost estimate and cost estimate validated by the social
mobilisation partner is acceptable. Any variance beyond 20% will lead to rejection of the application.

10. The project duration shall be upto 18 months. Please mention realistic timeframe.
11. In the section of “Community Share”, please mention the percentage of amount which the community
is willing to pay (in cash or kind). A higher percentage of community share will increase the chances of
selection of your application.
12. This application should be submitted in three sets.
District:
Tehsil:
UC/Ward:
VC/NC:
Village or Mohallah:

Nature of applicant(s):
(tick appropriate)

Individual

Name of applicant(s):

CO/CCB/CBO/LSO/VO
Sex: (tick appropriate)
Men

Woman

CNIC of applicant(s):
Address:
Contact #:
* If the applicant is the
member of CBO/CO/
CCB/LSO/VO:
* If yes, name of CBO/CO/
CCB/LSO/VO:
* Registration No: (if any)
* Registered by whom:
* Name of CBO/CO/CCB/
LSO/VO President:
* Name of CO/CCB/CBO/
LSO/VO Secretary:

Sex: (tick appropriate)
Male

Female

Sex: (tick appropriate)
Male

Female

Name of project:
Education (Construction of additional

Health (Construction of additional rooms,
missing facilities, rehabilitation)

Roads (Link/rural roads, bridges,
culverts, protection walls for roads)

Works (Street pavement, waiting areas in

rooms, missing facilities, rehabilitation)

Drinking Water (Motor pumps, hand

pumps, gravity)

Sector:
(tick appropriate)

Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries and
Farm Forestry (Fruit processing units,
godowns, warehouses, missing facilities
in animal clinic/hospital, fish farms and
hatcheries)

Sports, Culture and Tourism

(Rehabilitation of playing grounds, parks)

Others

public service areas, street lights)

Sanitation and Solid Waste
Management (Drainage, community

latrines, dumping plot for solid waste /
disposal)

Irrigation / Water Management /
Soil and Water Conservation (Water
courses/channels, check dams, flood
protection walls, water storage tanks)

Social Welfare and Community
Development (Special education,

vocational centres, graveyard, janazgah)

Nature of project:
(tick appropriate)

Principal
beneficiary of the
project:

New scheme

Extension

Male only

Female only

Rehabilitation

Repair

Male and female both

(tick appropriate)
(Note*)

Note*: Project like water supply projects, girls school, girls college, mother heath centre, women vocational centres,
dispensaries are projects that should be considered as benefitting female. Principal beneficiary of these projects
will be considered female only.

Total number of households in the village/mohalla:
Number of beneficiary household:

Summary of the project description:
1.

Problem related to the proposed project:

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

2.

Approxmate cost of the project:

Rs.

(in words)

3.

Duration of the project: (months)

4.

Is community willing for project
operations and maintenance?

Y/N (please specify)

5.

Is community willing for minimum
10% contribution? (in cash/kind)

Y/N (please specify)

____________________________
(specify in case of more than 10% contribution)

Newspaper/radio/government offices/other (specify)
_______________________

6.

How did you hear about this project?

7.

List of beneficiary households (70% of beneficiary household representation, CNIC, contact number and signature). For
additional list, attach extra sheets:

S.No.

Name

CNIC

Contact no.

Signature

Signature/thumb impression:
President:
(in case of CBO)

Name:
Contact no.:
Signature/thumb impression:

Secretary:
(in case of CBO)

Name:
Contact no.:
Signature/thumb impression:

Applicant:
(in case of individual)

Name:
Contact no.:

Receipt acknowledgement: (for official use only)
Name:
Designation:
Department:
Signature:
Date:

